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CELEBRATING
100 MEMBERS!

Click here for more information
DAVID PATTON: 0432 515 717

7.5% PBS
DISCOUNT!
COST -0.5%

Australia’s highest wholesaler PBS discount 

Deals with 80+ suppliers on 5000+ OTC products with 3000+ via PDE!
Optional low-cost planograms, merchandising, promotions and refits!
Excellent prescription generic deals with the major players!
Representatives in NSW, ACT, VIC & QLD!
Choice & flexibility from just $295 a month!

CLICK HERE  
TO PLACE YOUR ORDER

^Minimum order needs to be $2,000 to be counted as an entry. Maximum prize value is $25,000.
*Prize will be awarded to an individual store account, not a banner group. Authorised under: NSW
LTPS/10/7528, VIC 10/2785, ACT TP 10/3486, SA T 10/1892. For full T&C’s please contact your 
Blackmores representative.  *Australia’s Most Trusted vitamin and supplement brand, as voted by 
Australians in the 2010 Readers Digest Most Trusted survey.

To celebrate,  
we’re giving you  

the chance to WIN 
back up to  
$25,000!

BLACKMORES AUSTRALIA’S 
MOST TRUSTED BRAND* IN 2010

How can I WIN?
Every order over $2,000^ during 
October goes in the draw to WIN!

ENTRIES CLOSE 28TH OCTOBER, 2010
$25,000

UP TO

NEED CUSTOMER SERVICE SUPPORT?

FREE CALL  
 1800 808 522      1800 999 198   
  custorders@blackmores.com.au

   WELCOME WELCOME WELCOME WELCOME WELCOME to PharPharPharPharPharmacy Dailmacy Dailmacy Dailmacy Dailmacy Dailyyyyy’s’s’s’s’s
Continuing Professional
Development Calendar, featuring
upcoming events and opportunities
to earn CPE and CPD points.
   If you have an upcoming event
you’d like us to feature, email
info@pharmacydaily.com.au.

14 Oct14 Oct14 Oct14 Oct14 Oct: PSA Vic, ‘Complementary
Medicines and Mental Health’,
Community Room, Wangaratta
Library, 03 9389 4700

18 Oct18 Oct18 Oct18 Oct18 Oct: Pharmacy Guild of
Victoria, ‘Probation,
Performance, Dicipline or
Discrimination- Best Practice’, 2-
4.30pm - 03 9810 9988

21-22 Oct21-22 Oct21-22 Oct21-22 Oct21-22 Oct: IIR’s Primary Health
Care Reform Summit, Hilton on
the Park Melbourne - details
www.iir.com.au/primary.

26 Oct26 Oct26 Oct26 Oct26 Oct: PSA NSW, ‘Endocrinology
Update’, Mosman RSL Club,
7.30-9pm - (02) 9431 1120

28-31 Oct28-31 Oct28-31 Oct28-31 Oct28-31 Oct: PSA’s Pharmacy
Australia Congress in Melbourne
- details www.pac10.com.au.

CPD Calendar Consumers question GMiAConsumers question GMiAConsumers question GMiAConsumers question GMiAConsumers question GMiA
   THETHETHETHETHE Consumers Health Forum
(CHF) has joined the chorus of
voices currently questioning the
Generic Medicines Industry
Association’s (GMiA) stance against
the ACCC’s proposed condition C2
on its draft Code of Conduct, which
would require its member
companies to report every six
months on the value of all benefits,
such as hospitality, entertainment
and gifts provided to pharmacists.
   In backing up its stance against
the condition GMiA told the ACCC
that it did not believe that the
“trivial and non-existent” public
benefit would outweigh the
“significant compliance costs” that
generating the six-monthly
reportage would entail.
   In response to this submission
the CHF said that it did not consider
GMiA had provided compelling
enough arguments against the
imposition of condition C2.
   The CHF then used the wording
by GMiA in its ACCC rebuttal to
support its own pro-C2 argument,
saying that the statement: “GMiA

believes that pharmacists do not
recommend a particular generic
medicine to a patient solely
because of the provision of an
educational event or other non-
price benefits...”, is not sufficient to
warrant scrapping the condition
because it is an argument based on
a “belief” not hard evidence.
   Moreover GMiA’s assertion that
the public will not get an accurate
picture of all the reasons why a
certain generic is recommended by
a pharmacist if companies have to
detail their pharmacist gifting
practices, was also brought in to
question, with the CHF saying that
“pharmacists should be willing to
discuss with consumers why they
chose generic substitution is
appropriate, and to explain the
factors that led to that decision”.
   In addition, the CHF also said
that “an unwillingness on behalf of
the industry to report non-price
benefits may create a perception of
a lack of transparency, between
pharmacists and the generic
medicines industry, potentially causing
a loss of confidence and trust”.
   In its submission to the ACCC the
CHF also said that GMiA’s assertion
that reportage would be of limited
value to consumers was sketchy as
it knowledge GMiA has not
consulted with consumers to
ascertain their views on the value of
this information.
   “CHF’s position is that consumers
will benefit from increased
transparency in the relationship
between the generic medicines
industry and pharmacists,” it said
in its statement.
   In closing the CHF questioned
GMiA’s argument that “the current
level of non-price benefits as a
proportion of total benefits provided
to pharmacy by each member of
GMiA is less than 1%”.
   The CHF said that as no
information was provided as to how
the figure was reached, it would be
“interested” to know the basis for
the calculation “particularly given
the difficulties outlined in GMiA’s 8
September 2010 submission in
relation to collecting information
about non-price benefits and placing
a financial value on these benefits”.
   The CHF also questioned whether
the administrative and compliance
costs would be as “significant” as
argued by GMiA.

Medical travel apptMedical travel apptMedical travel apptMedical travel apptMedical travel appt
  THETHETHETHETHE Travel Medical Alliance
(TMA) has welcomed Dr Nicholas
Kokotis of the Bluff Road Medical
Centre, Sandringham, Vic, to its
network of Travel Medicine
specialist providers.
   “ This adds to our extensive
coverage across Australia,” said
TMA spokesperson, Dr Deb Mills,
author of the Travelling Well series.
   “Our mission is to assist the travel
industry by providing pre and post
travel health services to  both the
industry staff, and their customers,”
she added.
   See www.travelmedicine.com.au.

TTTTTurururururnbulnbulnbulnbulnbull at Biomedl at Biomedl at Biomedl at Biomedl at Biomed
  PHARMAPHARMAPHARMAPHARMAPHARMACEUTICCEUTICCEUTICCEUTICCEUTICALSALSALSALSALS developer,
Prima Biomed, has appointed Lucy
Turnbull as its chairman.
   Former Lord Mayor of Sydney,
Lucy has in the past sat on both the
Sydney Cancer Foundation and
Sydney Children’s Hospital Foundation
boards, and is currently a director
of the Cancer Institute of NSW.
   She will replace the company’s
current interim chairman, Albert
Wong.
   Currently Prima is about to
embark on late stage testing for its
ovarian cancer vaccine.
   “I look forward to working with
the board and management of
Prima BioMed in enabling further
research and development, so that
one day there may be a viable and
effective therapy for ovarian cancer
that is based on Australian science
and innovation,” Turnbull said.

PPPPPAAAAAC10’s adC10’s adC10’s adC10’s adC10’s adddddditionsitionsitionsitionsitions
  THE PSATHE PSATHE PSATHE PSATHE PSA’s’s’s’s’s upcoming PAC10
conference will include additional
specialist info sessions for
undertaking HMRs and RMMRs
including a keynote address on -
Pharmacy Practice and
Pharmacist Autonomy’, for details -
www.pac10.com.au.

Stability testingStability testingStability testingStability testingStability testing
  TTTTTHE TGAHE TGAHE TGAHE TGAHE TGA has released a new
guide titled ‘Technical Guidance on
the Interpretation of Manufacturing
Standards’.
   Although not legally enforceable
the new document provides guidance
for the interpretation of the TGAs
‘PIC/S Guide to Good Manufacturing
Practice for Medicinal Products
2009’ in relation to on-going
stability testing for Listed
Complementary Medicines.
   The document states that one
batch of a complementary (listed)
product of each group should be
placed on the on-going stability
program each year, and ongoing
stability testing should be
conducted in line with the
regulatory guidelines for the
countries of destination.
   The guide also states that stability
testing should be conducted in real
time at the storage conditions
specified on the product label.
   For details see www.tga.gov.au.

http://www.traveldaily.com.au/Portals/3/docs/chemsave010210.pdf
http://www.traveldaily.com.au/click/redirect.asp?url=http://www.blackmores.com.au/~/media/Files/Pricelists/f11orderform.ashx
http://www.traveldaily.com.au/click/redirect.asp?url=http://www.jobs4careers.com.au/landing/pharmacy-daily.php
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ALCOHOL
FREE

Advanced Hand Sanitizer
k your Pharmabroker
presentative about the

30% OFF
AUNCH DEAL!

NEW!

Pharmabroker Sales T/No.: NSW: 02 98097244 VIC/TAS: 03 95436555 QLD: 07 32121730 WA: 08 94796311 SA/NT: 08 83630465

Light dLight dLight dLight dLight drinking wonrinking wonrinking wonrinking wonrinking won’t har’t har’t har’t har’t harmmmmm
   A UKA UKA UKA UKA UK study published in the
Journal of epidemiology and
Community Health has called into
question the hard line stance
against light drinking when pregnant.
   The study conducted over five
years, examines the relationship
between light drinking during
pregnancy and the risk of
socioemotional problems and
cognitive deficits when the children
hit five years of age.
   18,500 mothers and children
were involved in the study, with
participants grouped according to
the mothers’ reported alcohol
consumption during pregnancy
including: those who never drank;
those who did not drink when
pregnant; light drinkers; moderate
drinkers and heavy/binge drinkers.
   At three and five years of age
boys and girls in the study were
tested, with results showing kids
born to light drinkers had no
behavioural or mental impairments

and generally had higher test
scores that children born to mothers
who did not drink during pregnancy.
   “At age 5 years cohort members
born to mothers who drank up to
1–2 drinks per week or per occasion
during pregnancy were not at
increased risk of clinically relevant
behavioural difficulties or cognitive
deficits compared with children of
mothers in the not-in-pregnancy
group,” said the study authors.
   Conversely however children of
heavy and binge drinkers who
continued to drink through
pregnancy, scored the lowest in the
testing process.
   The findings have been welcomed
by individual members of the The
Royal Australian and New Zealand
College of Obstetricians and
Gynaecologists, who have for a
long time been concerned over the
perception brought about by
agencies which tote zero-tolerance
which have promoted the
perception within the community
that light drinking will irrevocably
damage a babies mental and
physical health.
   “[The study] it is important
because there is abundant
anecdotal evidence that, quite
tragically, women are inappropriately
“advised” by family members and
sometimes doctors and other health
professionals, to opt for a
termination when they have had
occasional or light episodic
exposure to alcohol either before
they knew they were pregnant, or if
they have had the odd social drink
during early pregnancy,” said Ron
Batagol, Pharmacy and Obstetric
Drug Information Consultant.
   “Since the prevailing studies
relating to low level alcohol
exposure in pregnancy, which
Advisory Bodies like the NHMRC
rely upon, are based on quite
shonky and unreliable data from
poorly-designed studies, one can
but fervently hope, (probably in
vain), that this latest Study may
finally give impetus to the NHMRC
to stop being so stubborn and to
take the step of modifying its
recommendations, to  reassure
pregnant women that inadvertent
or  low-level occasional social
drinking by a pregnant woman
does not pose a teratogenic risk to
her fetus,” he added.

Pharmacy DailyPharmacy DailyPharmacy DailyPharmacy DailyPharmacy Daily has teamed up with
English BlazerEnglish BlazerEnglish BlazerEnglish BlazerEnglish Blazer this week and is giving 8
lucky readers a chance to win BLACK - the
new fragrance for men.

English Blazer, the timeless classic fragrance,
introduces Blazer BLACK. More revolution,
than evolution, Blazer BLACK delivers style
with edge for today’s urban sophisticate.
Self assured and masculine, Blazer BLACK
sets a new benchmark for fine fragrance.
Edgy, with fresh top notes of Bergamot
and Mandarin display spunk and character

whilst the Clove and Lavender middle notes reflect a warm and
compassionate heart. Cedarwood, Amber, Musk and Vanilla
provide base notes indicative of depth, strength and worldliness.

Each prize is valued at $32.90 and contains BLACK by English
Blazer EDT 50ml & 24hr: Anti-Perspirant Deo 150g.

For your chance to win this great prize, simply send through the
correct answer to the daily question below:

WIN THE NEW FRAGRANCE BWIN THE NEW FRAGRANCE BWIN THE NEW FRAGRANCE BWIN THE NEW FRAGRANCE BWIN THE NEW FRAGRANCE BYYYYY
ENGLISH BLENGLISH BLENGLISH BLENGLISH BLENGLISH BLAZERAZERAZERAZERAZER

Who distributes English BlazerWho distributes English BlazerWho distributes English BlazerWho distributes English BlazerWho distributes English Blazer
BLBLBLBLBLACK fragrance?ACK fragrance?ACK fragrance?ACK fragrance?ACK fragrance?

Email your answer to: comp@pharmacydailycomp@pharmacydailycomp@pharmacydailycomp@pharmacydailycomp@pharmacydaily.com.au.com.au.com.au.com.au.com.au

First 2 correct entries received each day will win!

Hint: Visit: wwwwwwwwwwwwwww.k.k.k.k.keysun.com.aueysun.com.aueysun.com.aueysun.com.aueysun.com.au

Congratulations to yesterday’s lucky winners: John OakleyJohn OakleyJohn OakleyJohn OakleyJohn Oakley from
NorgineNorgineNorgineNorgineNorgine and Christina MelvilleChristina MelvilleChristina MelvilleChristina MelvilleChristina Melville from AAAAAustralian Pharmaceuticalustralian Pharmaceuticalustralian Pharmaceuticalustralian Pharmaceuticalustralian Pharmaceutical
IndustriesIndustriesIndustriesIndustriesIndustries.

FDFDFDFDFDA apprA apprA apprA apprA approvalovalovalovaloval
  THE USTHE USTHE USTHE USTHE US Food and Drug
Administration has approved Tris
Pharmaceuticals generic of
Tussionex (extended-release
suspension containing
hydrocodone polistirex and
chlorpheniramine polistirex).

AlAlAlAlAlzheimerzheimerzheimerzheimerzheimer’s and’s and’s and’s and’s and
tobaccotobaccotobaccotobaccotobacco
  RESEARCHERS involved in aRESEARCHERS involved in aRESEARCHERS involved in aRESEARCHERS involved in aRESEARCHERS involved in a
laboratory trial of RCP-006, a
compound found in tobacco, to
treat Alzheimer’s disease, have
reported positive results in cells,
including the cessation of
inflammation and the production
of amyloid (both contributing
factors in the development of the
disease).
   On the back of the results the
Roskamp Institute has announced
it will shortly commence clinical
trials of RCP-006 which is also
found in tomatoes, peppers and
eggplant.

PIGPIGPIGPIGPIG-dog learns to fetch.
   A four month old piglet, Coco,
who was adopted from a pet
shelter in the UK is going through
some identity issues, after having
become best buddies with her
families pet German Shepard.
   According to reports, so enamored
is Coco with the pooch named
Jay, that she insists on accompanying
him on walks by the lead.
   She has also learned how to
play fetch, and takes her turn
playing with and guarding the
families younger pups.

DUCKSDUCKSDUCKSDUCKSDUCKS have great memories.
   A duck that has been visiting an
inner city bakery at the same time
every year for the past three years
has been given the name Bruffin
after the establishments most
beloved product.
   According to the owners Bruffin
arrives every morning with her
beau for two months, waddles in
and samples the freebies in the
taster box.
   She then quacks until she is
given a pat, before leaving, beau
in tow, at around 11am.
   Shocked that Bruffin manages
to find her way through the city to
the small bakery without injury,
the bakery owner sought the
advice of game and fishing expert
who told staffers that “ducks are
pretty good at finding out where a
free feed is, they have a good
memory”.

ALALALALALWWWWWAAAAAYSYSYSYSYS check the label!
   A US woman has super-glued
her eyes shut after mistaking glue
for eye drops.
   “The bottles are identical and I
am not young anymore, but I am
not senile,” the woman told
reporters.
   Luckily for her, doctors at the
local hospital were able to cut
away the glue, leaving her eye
undamaged.

http://www.traveldaily.com.au/click/redirect.asp?url=http://www.pharmabroker.com.au/default.htm

